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Details of Visit:

Author: trouncer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Jul 2013 11.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.vanessa-independent.com
Phone: 07909650916

The Premises:

Just 3 minutes from M40 Exit 3. Clean modern ground-floor flat, with free parking very close by.
Good quality area on a main road. Vanessa presses the door release as you approach the block so
there is no hanging about on the doorstep waiting to be let in.

The Lady:

In a word (or three) drop-dead gorgeous! Vanessa is blonde, tall and slim with a lovely body,
beautiful breasts, a very pretty face that is wreathed in smiles. I can get a stiffy just texting her! Her
website photos are accurate but, for my taste, a bit too stylised. Her private gallery, though not
showing as much nudity and wank-fodder as some, gives a much better impression of the real
Vanessa.

The Story:

I have been a regular for some time now as she is exactly the sort of girl I have enjoyed punting
with in my 30+ years of enjoying this activity, so this FR relates to my latest visit. As I was buzzed in
through the front door of the block, her flat door swung open to welcome me. I walked in ... no-one
to be seen! Then from behind the closing door this lovely woman appeared with a welcoming smile
on her face, clad in a skimpy bra and panties set (I hate basques!) and led me into the bedroom.
After a short chat, she offered me a massage, which I accepted baecause my back was aching from
too much golf. This was well carried out with attention to the parts that ached most but gradually
became more sensuous and bringing in my less achy but more sensitive bits! Then she removed
her few tiny garments and lay down beside me for a nice kiss and cuddle with some enjoyable
tongue involvement before I kissed my way down via her lovely breasts to her very pretty shaven
pussy for a nice session of reverse oral which we both thoroughly enjoyed. On this occasion she did
not cum; she sometimes does and sometimes doesn't but she doesn't fake it. Then it was my turn
and I lay back while she gave me a really nice BBBJ with plenty of attention to my (shaven)
scrotum. All too soon, I was ready to pop and she deftly put on the condom with her mouth before
mounting me as I lay back and enjoyed the sight, as well as the feel, of this lovely woman bouncing
up and down on me. From there to a nice bit of doggy and a finish in mish, followed by more
kissing, cuddling and chat until my time was up. I can only come once in a session, as she knows,
so there was no pressure to try to squeeze two into a single hour. Vanessa does everything that is
included in her "Likes" list and nothing that isn't, so if you are looking for A or CIM you should look
elsewhere but her services cover everything that I am looking for and do so superbly. Her English is
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excellent and on another occasion we had a dinner date with plenty of conversation, which was a
great evening. I can confirm that she is Spanish and not Romanian, though she has failed to
persuade the Purple Site of this as she does not want to produce her passport to them. But, hey,
who cares?
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